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SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JULY 6, 1891.THE EVENING GAZETTE,

Harold Q-ilbert.LS BOUND TO ST.SQUARE-RIGGED VB|SE

na, 1700. from Rio Janeiro via St Lucia, aid 
June 18th. , _

Damara, 1145, from London, sailed July 3.
Ottawa, 1106, at London, in port July 4.

Abbie S Hart. 1450. from Manila, sailed July lshl 
Ellida, 1333 (Nor) from Liverpool, sailed June 20 
Lizzie Burrill, 1185, from Rio Janeiro via Bar 

badoes and Sydney, sailed May 25.
BASQUES.

Ashlow, 639. from Waterford via Sydney, at Wa
terford June 24th. .. . „

Ark low, 748, from Dublin, sailed June 6th. 
Bogliasoo. 760. at Lisbon, in port J une 20th.
Figari. 852,(Nor) at Liverpool, in port June 27 th. 
luisejipe Pignore (Ital) 613, from Aberdeen, sld
Papa Gi^BattiŒtal), 760, from Antwerp, sailed

Maiden City, 799, at Liverpool, in port Junel20th.

Oliver Emery, 629, from Warrenpoint, via Sydney 
sailed June -

BISMARCK WOULD NOT DISCUSS.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.CHEAP SUGAR.
TO LETAUCTION SALES. Nothin* to Sey Regarding fount Von 

Monster*. Utterance*.
A Big Bon on Sngor Since the Doty 

wao Token off—People Bet *» Much 
Sngor for 81 now ne They Did Form
erly for 81.28.

Since the 24th of June when the duty 
was taken off sugar the wholesale deal
ers who handle th it article have been 
doing a rushing business in supplying 
the retail grocers in city and country. 
Previous to that date, and in anticipa
tion of sugar being placed upon the free 
list both wholesale and retail dealers had 
been holding back determined not to buy

BelleBosebnll.

Vi\àr*rtisrments under this head (not exceed
ing five, lines) inserted far 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payablt in ad twice.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn 8, Chicago 0.
Brooklyn 6, Chicago 5.
Boston 5, Pittsburg 4.
Boston 2, Pittsburg 1.
New York 3, Cincinnati 2.
New York 5, Cincinnati 4.
Cleveland 15, Philadelphia 14. 
Philadelphia 8, Cleveland 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Per cent 

22 61
.................36 25 59
................34 27 56
................30 30 60
................31 33 48
................ 30 32 48

35 41
........... 23 39 37

FbiBDRicHBRUHB,July 3.—An Associated 
Press correspondent to-day called upon 
Prince Bismarck, and directed the lat
ter’s attention to the allegations made 
in the London Times 
de Blowitz Concerning a statement 

Mun-

Sheriff's Sale. Carpets, Curtains,
Rugs and Furniture

ME Di»5.
277 Princess street.
r *0

by M.

Saint J.iliu onZ
Saturday* ill© 25th Day ol July

• f 12 o'clock uoeo

F
"tiîdK?6^oB=cRoi3K1iLi.Ers'-ot w- “■ mâattributed to Count von 

b ter, to the effect that Count von Munster, 
describing Prince Bismarck’s fall declar
ed that he heard Emperor William, a 
year before he died, name Gen. von 
Caprivi as Prince Bismarck’s successor as 
chancellor, should he (the Emperor) be 
compelled to discard the prince, who 
was becoming “overbearingly head* 

strong.” „
Count von llnnster is said to have al

so recalled another occasion on which 
the old emperor complained of the chan
cellor’s advancing his son, Count Herbert 
Bismarck, as tüe greatest act of nepotism 
in politics ever recorded, bnt which, the 
emperor said, must be borne because the 
services of Prince Bismarck were still

\LET.-THR MEAT STORK, CORNER OF 
Wall St. .;d Fimriiie Row. food .laud, now 

occupied bi T. Ktiu. Apply lo J. B. COWAN. 
Indian town.

rno OF EVERY DESCKIVTIOW.

â^SIfÜ
uoat standing at the south eastern corner

New York........
any more than possible till the change ! (’inrag0 ...........
was made. This had the effect of run- Boston........ .....
ning the Block of angar on hand in huai- Philadelphia.. 
ness places down to a very email amount, g^lyn

and consequently as soon as the tariff pittabnrg.........
change was announced there was Cincinnati..........

Wa. PETERS.
Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection willA complete stock in every department, 

prove an advantage to yon.
..........••••24

nat, furnished, in cental locality. Address WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.Frederica, 429^from Boston, vi. Little Gl.ce Bay,

BBIGASTINXB.
Clare, 229, from.Philadelphia, cleared#
Ohio, 348, from New York, sld July 3.

I do not permit my Watches to get ahead
ftjafSsaaRJiaKffEurECR
tar 2S& M
Cases, that I feel thatilthe prices they are 
marked ought to go and give mutual satisfaction. 
Call and see them at

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.A GRAND RUSH FOR SUGAR.

PLATED WARE.As it required some time for the customs I Boston J, Mumbus 4. 
officials to reweigh the stocks on hand ^  ̂8, Athletics

for the refineries the demand conld not Athletics 12, St. Louie 3.
be all supplied at once and so sugar has Baltimore 10, Cincinnati 9. 
been a good selling -W.op toth. ^taora 9, «ncinnati^ 

present, in fact, so good that wholesale Waabington 8> Louieville 7. 
dealers are already beginning to stiffen 
a little on prices on that account. Yellow
sugars which sold before the tariff. jloetoI1...... ..............
changes at 51 to 5} cents per pound gt Loaü'..."'.'.'..... 
wholesale now sell at 3} to 4 cents, and Baltimore .... 
granulated sugar is now 41 to 5 cents Cincinnati.... 
wholesale where it was 6} previous to I 

the free sugar move. As good Barbadoes Louisville.....
raw sugar nnder No. 14 Dutch standard | Washington..............

and suitable for preserving purposes can 
be imported free at a rate which

GOLDEN BRAND 

Canned Fiiinen Meddles

ARE IDE BEST.
NO. SI KINO STBEET.

W. TREMAINE GARD
Exporte.

A large stock in new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading manu- v 
facturers.

g.iid John M Wholesale Agents.
----- ----------

II. W. NORTHIICP * CO.,

23 rad 24 SOUTH WHARF,
BIRTHS.St. John, N. B.. 16 April. 1891. needed.

In today’s interview Prince Bismarck 
said he was not willing to discuss Count 

Munster’s alleged utterances, or the

■AMUSEMENTS.Equity Sale. THB ASSOCIATION STANDING.
Won Lo.t Per rent 

..44 22 67

..47 26 64

..38 27 59

..32 37 46

..33 38 46
................31 35 46

..28 45 38

...21 43 34

HUMPHREYS—At 361 Union streetjon the 4th 
inaL, the wife of Capt. Wm. Humphreys, of a 

SIB daughter._________________________________ SOLID SILVER WARE.EXCURSIONS. ' MECHANICS INSTITUTEvon
events which led up to his (the chancel
lor’s) retirement from office.

The prince’s secretary and personal 
physician, Dr. Chrysande, on the other 
hand, said that ttfe Times’ story had 
been completely contradicted by the 
German press,'and it was so obviously 
nntrne that a formal denial of the so- 
called facts wÿich it contained was not 

necessary. n

MARRIAGES. “If you want to know the time ask a policeman,”

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
JULY 6 and 7.

IN THE SUPBEME COURT IN 
- EQUITY;

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,Mli^BS-DALZELL-At the residence of Mia. 
James Calder, Boston, Mass., on the 24th alt., 
by the Rev. John Hood, A. Hilbert Miles, of 
Boston, to Miss Hannah 8 Dalsell, of this city.

60 and 62 Prince William Street.
Between “Tfte Provincial Building 

Society,” Plaintiffs, and Ja^es Mo- 
Mi namin, Henry Duffell, Tôk Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Putters and Charles N. Skinner, De
fendants.

BRADtEY S PLAYERS ;Orange We Have all had ThemONCB MORE.

Excursion
-to-

ST. MARTINS.

DEATHS.

„....................................... ........................................................................................................

Jÿ* viêtori»f toUtaief"0" in ® ! RICHARD GJJAGEE. among its members because one of them recorfs Charlea a Ruber of the Pastime regarding the composition of the Ship-
th. Aimimriretioo^of^Jwtire D. “hîiSSPw’Oom. " advertised twenty pounds of granulated | Athletic C]ub, 8L Louie, made 23 feet 6} | ping confederation and in reply began a

renbS'i.. rër5m*ïmienture of lrew hrerioa ----------- sugar tor one dollar. A meeting was incho, in the running broad jnmp, which warmly worded speech which so dia-
2i™„2‘M°fsïmoudTMd ï.r™d. “nn p__D »iL ! vwv* held when the body resolved to fill only I t the mark three inches to the fore, tnrbed the feelings of the chairman, the

Simoods Of the first put a» \ Q Q K/I T M I II U seventeen pounds for a dollar, and fixed Henry jeweK tied the record in the 220 Earl of Derby, that he peremptorily
Minamin^Jr^of the second part in the Plaintiffs’ V (4 C4 1 I I I I ■ CL the price of yellow sugar at five cents I yaf(j rnn< I silenced the”Bold Stevedore,“Ben” Tillett,
Sï^rereri&^Bri&fchihlrw'fretM per pound. Ab a result of this decision I ' A,n*«le. the well-known Labor leader, followed

erly from the house ^meri^owMd^by^ThonMB -AND the Halifax co-operative sugar company race declared off. Donovan, and he also
rouniné SraTthenc^nortiieriy the said" street , B g - ■ ^ a has been formed and opened a store, The proposed double-scnll race be- menced the delivery of what seemed to
one hundred11 fee* "SenoesouSeriy1 parrel lePto ||0cll in IrwSO il where sngar is sold at, granulated, tween Hanlan and O’Connor and I be a long speech upon labor matters in

the said et72y to*th“ place* ofbegimdng’1’. twenty pounds for one dollar and twenty- Gaudaur and MacKay is off. general when the Earl stopped him say-
^,e°ot hereby leased being founded on the North AT four pounds of brown. Hanlan and O’Connor met with a mis-1 iDg : “i cannot listen to all these debates;
iferaey01 Together0vrith iSTtKe buildings and _ _  ̂ __  ̂  ̂ tt -gj| In St John the majority of the retail ̂ ap which disabled their boat, and ask-1 kindly condense yonr remarks.” Mr.

erections thereon aTATOiNG^Bn^BiniG^ apply to JJ U \J K- V U V Hi grocers are giving 18 pounds of granu- ed for a postponement of the race, which Tillett then reeumed^his remarks and
PlSntiflP&olieitors. . D 1891 nfiw fiTlpn h,;]* (Sandav Excet) ted)-10 minutes by lated or 22 pounds of yellow sugar for a was refused. The deposit of $100 was pronounced himself in favor of the muni-

? TmiT.Z doU„, which is from five to seven forfeited. cipilisation of the docks, saying the state

by Basa from retun erry oa . pounds more than they gave, before the will probably accept municipalities ought to co-operate in the
duty was taken of£ A dollar’s worth Toronto, Joly 4.—Hanlan announces I work, erect wdfkshops and find employ 
then was in most places, 13 pounds of that j,e i8 willing to make a match with ment for all. state should provide 
granulated or 15 pounds of yellow. In Corbett and will give him 15 seconds I technical education for youths and
several places such as tea stores, how- start in three miles over the Pullman I adnlts, and should find the necessities
ever, yon may now get 20 pounds of [ for fgoo or $1,000 a side and gate 10f i,fe for all Mr, Tillett added that in

his opinion if a lady would not work she 
ought not to eat. The state, continued

In the very funny Comedy

7’ And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.HUTCHINSON—At Crescent City .Florid», on the 
29th alt., after a short illness, Janet Marion, 
beloved wife of Wm-lHutchinson, formerly of 
this city._________________ AUNT!

• .....r. .... 1
TESTY EABL OF DERBY. Isaacs’ Saratoga

Hand Made Cigars
........

Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY BELIEF.
FELLOWS’

JACK i 

!

9Which hid a ran of 200 nishti at the Court 
( 'heatre, London. and the same at Madison
^Hfjou iXnUo*know°rthe time ask » police-

R«served Seats 50c. and 76c. at A. C. Smith Sc 
Co.’s drug store.______________________ _______

Guaranteed Havana Filled.
35c., 10 in bundle.

----------MANUFACTURED BY-----------Speedy Relief. ST. ANDREW'S RINK A.. ISAACS,
FACTORY and OFFICE—Church and Prince William Sts., St. John ,N.B___ THB «MEAT CUBE FOI

Summer Complaints. Cholera, 
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhoea,

: TO-NIGHT, to-ni «ht.

ADELAIDE RANDALL

Bijou Opera Company
BIG DEAL IN TEAS.

Dysentery.
3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

One Dose to Usually Sufficient.

PRICK 35 CENTS. Presenting Offenbach’s famous opera

PUintto’ Solicitor,, -JOURNAL OF SHIPPING jug PRINCESSJOHN L. CARLBTON, 
Referee in Equity.

GASETIT9 ALMANAC. 
PHASES OF THE MOO*.m Fort of 81. John.

ARRIVED.

::::::::::: SfettS JOHN MACKAY,jmm - -------OF--------
WANTED. Juive.

coal, R P McGivern. vessel to N C Seott.
TREBIZONDE.«a, w^h,Advertisements under this head (not exceed-1 Date. 

inafive lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cent» a week Payable in advance.

granulated sugar or 22 of yellow sugar | receipts, 

for $1.
HOUSEKEEPERS CONGRATULATE THEMSELVES

104 Prince William Street. St. John.Sun
Rises. Theatre and Opera.

The matinees at the Institute and St I the labor leader, should be the universal 
on this drop in price of sugar and as the I Anjrew>g rink were only fairly attended employer, and, as it was the recognised 
fruit and berry crops promise well this Saturday, and owing lo the unfavorable duty of the state to teach convicts a trade, ^ 
year it is probable that the amoant of L.eather Saturday evening the atten-1 the state should at least extend the same Schr^ RondojB, E J
preserves to be pnt up this fall wih he dance was again slim. This evening, benefit to poor non-criminals. Mr.Tillitt gohrCmid.101, Wileox, Salem, t«l,J A Qre- 
large enough to last the winter out i” however, there is a treat in store for then began making serious charges «"gi, A aib,on, 96.8tre.ni, bti. A W Aims, 
the average family or where small boys pieaaare-seekers at either the opera against certain persons when the Earl liO.Finler, Breton, l»i,D car-
are not too numerous. or the theatre. At the Institute Annt of Derby, whose patience had long been |«hr Mmii. Miller, 92. Oalo.^iitonJIC Soreu

The prices of confections have been jac^ win be presented for the first exhausted, ordered the Court to be rp* w F Starr, rrrael to J P Ma-
only slightly affected by the reduction time> aluj on Tuesday the company close | cleared _________ _____ iouey"

in the price of sugar. In the cheaper tj,ejr engagement here. Annt Jack is a 
grades of candies there is a drop in price strong comedy, full of fanny characters 
of from J to 1 cent per pound, bnt so far an(j Bitnations, and will beyond a doubt 
very little change has been made in the | ^ creditably handled by the Bradley 

higher grades of confectionary.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

Other Operas in Preparation.Tees.
Wed.ADY. I

r A Grand Promenade Concert
-----AND-----

ICE CREAM FESTIVAL
Will be held under the auspices of St. Peter’s 

Temperance Insurance Association, in

ST. PETEB'S HALL, 
MONDAY EVE’G JULY 6th.

Music will be furnished by the City Comet

Hugh Campbell, Daniel Doherty, Jas. Morgan, 
& Co., Phillips Bros., Henry Maher, T. Daley, 
Wm. Dalton, Main street._________ ___________ _

HOUSE
Princess

street.

Mot.

!
Aa»TMBLsÆ'MEt^SoS.F LOCAL MATTERS.
ï^dToroTotdïrë.fonre,h«SeimVb^d For additiom.1 Local News see 

with •»little delar " I*i5,lbl ri. ®',et Pa*e-
SSfSiBSf & teTosf‘I-CThIhg

00., Toronto, Ont

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.

75 Germain Street.Ft Leprreau, July 6, 9 a. m.—Wind 
— I south, freyh ; thick fog. Therm 51.

The Common Council wilt meet on 
_ I Thursday next at 3 p. m.

The Bankrupt Law will be discussed 
at the meeting of the Board of Trade

THE BMFBBOB WILLIAM.

/SphB^rkerTSSlroeter, Freeport.

esssfe,.
"Mar

He Vl.ll. Belen College Tod.y.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 6.—The Emperor of Ger- 
accompanied by the Duke of

CALL AND SEE WHAT WE HAVE FOB Y0ÏÏ AT TBE
BLUE STORE,"

will seat comfortably 10 persona. Address by 
letter N. BUT T. S.. Gazette offlee. *taonplayers. This piece ran 200 consecutive

ary surgeon of this city were endeavor- the other evening. Those who wish a option by the people, 
ing to get across the river. The Globe hearty laugh, and healthy enjoyment 
alleged that the young men were so could do no better than spend the even- 
frightened that while they conld have jng at the institute.
waded across, they almost drowned Lovers of good music will miss much I Garden street
through their needless efforts to beep |-,f they fail to be present at the Opera 8 a. m...............

this evening. The Princess of Trebizonde !2m.....................
The fact of the matter is that some-1 wm he presented, and is an opera in « m.....................

body who wanted to play a joke off which the Bijou company are likely to
hoaxed the Globe reporter and the re- themselves justice. It is just sentim-1 The remarkable peculiarity of the grip 
suit was the above paragraph. The entai enough, and at times is replete I in Japan was its prevalence among the 
young men referred to deny that they „ith humor and fnn. Mias Adelaide I upper ckss«; whereas the cholera «slect- 
were upset and that they were even out] Recall who has already sung ber8elf I idea™theratent oAlie epidemic

into popularity appears as the prince. may be gathered from the fact that, at 
The company will put on Pinafore at I Yokohama,the;sufferers officiallyreported 

an earlv date numbered over 50,000, and it is estimât- , CLEARED.
3 J_______ m________ ed that the unreported cases throughout Chatham, 3rd inet, bark Dainetar, Tomrotb. for

the prefecture was nearly twice as great. Port Vendrcs.
Bark Violet, 5,000 bbls refined petro-1 Of the 130,000 inhabiUnts of Kobe, 25,000 Bviush^ri..

leum, New York toEastcoast Ireland 2s ^g^p^m^ra^d with great virulence, London. 2nd lut, bark Nov. Sootis, Potter,from
NlpttlPrCdômCd; harï'jot I E" COm<! fr0m «, Fosinn, 2nd in.i, M.nd, W

Johnson, 4,600 crude oil, Philadelphia to -——----------------- . .Dunkirk, 2s 6d ; bark Latona, West !

coast, south to Hampton roads, f. unequalled. It is recommended by 
Nitrate, 32s 6d ; sch. H. B. Homan, Fer-1 Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
nandina to St Jago, lumber $8,60 Span- mice of the grape. Onr S’
ish gold ; sch. Frank In B

Fredericton, coal $1,50; sch Batavia, and | nf one doaen.
8. G. Irvin, Hoboken to Canso, coal, $1 ;
Brigt Estella, Pascagoula to Cienfuegos 
Lumber $9. Schr. Mildred I. McLean- 
New York to Nuevitas and back $1,100 
and port charges. Schr. Gladys,Hoboken 
to St Stephen, Coal, 90 cents. Br. Schr.
Helen E. Kenney, New York to Halifax,
Coal 90 cents. Schr. Mondena, New 
York to St John, Coal, 70 cents. Schr.
Ann E. Valentine, Bucks ville to Point-a , . , r\ s i t-
Petre, Lumber, private terms. Sch. OUR SPECIAL SALE
Fauna, Hoboken to Lunenburg, coal I ,
owners account ; sch. Florida, Port John- nnn fTOTC TUTTI?IT
son to Nantasket Beach, coal 80 cents î I I Vtt 1X110 W LsOn.

sch. Belle Wooster, Bear River to W. 8.
Cuba, lumber $6.

Too Maeh m Joke. THE PIC-NIC
00°ïS to-morrow.

105 Union __________________ ___ j Sirion Lodge No. 68 I. O. G. T., holds
Hr ANTED IMMEDIATELY.-A Kljsr-1 its regular session this evening at 8 

VV oUçs ^inin^room girl. Apply at HOTEL j 0’c]ock. Strangers always welcome.
Mabel, 38, Lantr Westport. 

CLEARED.

of ST. DAYÈD’S CHURCH SUNDAY- 
SCHOOL will be held at

10RNB GROVE, GRAND BAY.
THURSDAY, JULY 9TH.

best place our earth to buy

July 6.11
Stmr State of Maine, 1145, Colby, Boston, md* 

“scErTi WoiterSoott,’854Belye«,Rooklro<l,mns- 
tes'ohr Amanda, S48, Lewis, Now Fork. Hush
MSbhr”boniol Brittain, 2o6, Bishop, Now York, 
Driscoll Bros.
Coastwise—

•‘KB Ketohum, 41, Morriaey, Pamboro.
•' Oddfellow,33.Bent,AnnapoUa.
“ Glide.80, Leonard, Joggini.
" Prescott, 70, Erb, Joggins.

^TtCEcra—Adnlta4te;,Onldrenanderl2.20o.; to 

Trains leave at 9.00 a. m. and 1.30 p. m., local Ready Made ClothingThe Y. M. C. A. Excursion to St. Ste
phen reachedjhere about 4.30 Sunday

WAïî^.,Sœ’sKBS
KNIGHT. Douflas Avenue.

GIRL.

The Weather Today.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSReported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, AND-

Cent’s Furnishings.
COB, MAIN AND MILL STBEET, NORTH END.

See the Canopy Hammock.

Mr. John Hopkins supplies his cus
tomers With bolognas fresh from the 

^ I vines every day. There is as much dif- 
— I ference in bolognas as there is between 

watermelons and pumpkins, and Mr.
I Hopkins’ are the best.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- Butlir’s Journal, published by Mar- 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time tjn Butler of Fredericton, is enlarged to 
or fifty cents a week. Payable xn advance. eight pageg| an(j has a handsomely en-

T OST OR IMISLAID.-ON OR ABOUT THE graved head. The July number contoius 
L 15th or }6th Jan., 2 Fiw in the 4th canto of "The Phantom Boat,
BïïïïS.t’KtoÏÏ by a York Co poet, "The Coding Flag.”

-------------------- ---------- . and “Grand Lake Stream,” poems .by
L°Ste?BrS¥b.Atod^^“S2SlUd the editor,“Broken Bits,”by Bastor Flÿix 

by leaving it at the Gaznttn oflBee. ________ | and a variety of breezy and interesting

BOARDING.

.62® NewBronswick & NovaSco tia
BAY OF FUNDY S-S.Co. IL’t’d;)

CITY OF MONTI CELIA),

ROBERT FLEMINO, Commmder.

: .............63°
................05 oUSE afloat until assistance arrived.

Here’s drip That’s Grip.

LOST.

i br Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
Halifax and points East.^Returning, due at St 

ohn 6.30 p. m.
SPEICAL NOTICE.

At the request of thoée who with to spend Sun
day in Nova Scotia, «acumon Tickets will be 
issued by the above stefem on Saturday, good, to 
return Monday, atone and a third fare, during

ARRIVED.

M&î.i?5f3^7n*AÆ fa, Cohen, from
A New and Useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

in a canoe. 8ydney!*2nd inst, schr Pioneer, Hamilton, from

HOLMAN Ac DUFFELL.
48 KING STREET.

going across the bay by 
Monticello. can procure

Passengers, 
the steamer 
breakfast on board.

Leave Your Order NowProvincial Palate.
the months
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.Henry Chislet, about 40 years of age, 

fell from a wharf in Halifax last Satur
day, while intoxicated, and was drowned.

A recently made widower who lives 
in Lnnenbnrg, N. S. has received three 
proposals from widows, and one from an 
18 year old young lady.

By a fire in W. B. Robertson’s stables 
at Charlottetown, last Thursday night, 
four valuable horses were destroyed. 
One of them, Trojan, was valued at 

$1,660.
We were presented on Tuesday last, 

by Mr. James Bain of Culloden, with a 
basket of large nice new potatoes, the 
first we have heard of this season.— Dig- 

by Courier.
Mr. Jos. Chaplin, of Cassilis, up the 

North west Miramichi, was burned out 
the other day for the third time in thir
teen years, saving nothing bnt a bed and 

His house was a fine two-

for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 
cloth large and the latest patterns.

--------PRICES AWAY DOWN.--------

” I articles from various pens. Butler’s 
I Journal is worth much more than its 

-1 price, 25 cents a year.

Very Destitute.—A whole family lodg
ed at the police station last evening,

Barbadoes, June 29th, bark Virginia L Stafford, 
fromIRio Janeiro.
^ Sharpness, 2nd

Belfast, 2nd finit, bark Roma, Rierson, from 
Chatham. ^ |nat, ship Asiana, Gray, from

CHANGE of BUSINESS.inst, brig Saama, Rosendahl,

Aivcrtutmmtt under thit head (not exceed
ing fim Hnu) inserted for 10 centi each lime 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

No. 16 Dock St,JAS- *■ RO,gtiïl8,SvALA.]Liverpool,
Pascagoula.

SAILED.
inst, bark . Norman, Bumly, for

■DOARDERS WANTBD.-MRS. McNICHOL consisting of Moses Williams, his wife 
fj can accommodate 4 gentlemen boarders at I three children, the youngest being

°°r- 121 days old. They are in destitute dr-

--------------—---------------- --------------------I enmstances, and before they were given

Belfast, >d 1

’SSs.ssi'Sïe'î’ïÆ'sîS éSïSS&sM'S
ally for the patronage given me the last eighteen 
; rears, hoping they will confer the same favor to 
i he new firm.

NATIONAL DIVISION
ji SONS OF TEMPERANCE.^Newport, 2nd inst, barkïNikaria, Long, for La 

London, 2nd inst, stmr Damara. Lynas, for St
^Liverpool, 2nd inst. bark Harriet, Larsen, for 
Shediac.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.,their freedom this morning, they were 
presented with a sum of money by the 
policemen. The family came from 
Fredericton Saturday by river and lodg-

______________ ____ ed at Elliott’s hotel that night This
: Advertisements under this head (not exceed- took the last cent in the father’s pocket 
ing fire lines) inserted Jeer 10 rente each time I amj j,o removed to the police station 
or fifty vents a week. Payable in advance. | ganjay with bis family for protection.

1 Wimamabelonged to Snaaex.

bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Ad 
drees B.. Gazettx office.

RICH’D. J. FOXWELL, Sr. Pü?LIC„ffiStffiiS.TD"v£“w”iîhbel^,Iln

Mcchaniea’ Instil n<e
-----ON-----

Wednesday and Thursday Even
ings, 8th and 9th, inst.

JhST iSXffi ^

support given him in the past, hoping by strict 
attention to business to merit the same.

FOR SALE. Foreign Ports.

61 and 63 King Street. ARRIVED.
inst, bark Paramatta, Scott»f Rio Janeiro*, fot

Portland. Me, 8th inst, schrCW Lewis, Kennea- 
ly. from New York. , „ „ _ _

Rockland, 2nd inst, schr Gazelle, from Port Gil- 
1 ert; Burgee C^from St George; 3rd inst, Ashton
^Dunkirk?2ndifi8t,bark Frank Stafford,Smith,

ffBaltimoré,°2nd host, sohrs Oliver Scofield, Nick
erson, from iBear River; Beatrice McLean, from

Dover, 3rd inst, Richard Peterson, from Perth
AFortressMunroe,2nd inst,bark Glenroaa. Card, 
from St Vincent, Wi, and sld 3rd for Philadel-
P Fail River, 1st inst, schr EH Foster, from St

RICH’D. J. FOXWELL, Jr., 
Charlotte Street.

CIENFEUG OS.
es o^v^come and responses by members of the

d O^Thnra^iy'evenhig, July 9th, a public meet
ing to be addressed by prominent members of the 
National Division whose names will be announced
BtVocaieand instrumental music.

1er. F. H. W. Pickles Farewells.
Rev. F. H.W. Pickles, who has been 

the pastor of the Portland Methodist 
church for the past three years,preached

«Il I There w" a "^""cn^gaUoVr^ni 

Sine.” SE b" on the occasion,for Mr. Pickles has made 
letter C. H. W., Gazbttr office. | a host of friends during the time he has

0Drio*m_niwn qnwrvG l been stationed there, and many were 
F° Machines! nearly as good as new will be the expressions of regret at his depar-

I ture.
10 Brussells street.

-

517 CASKS,
50 TIERCES.

CHOICE QUALITY. NEW CROP.
LASSES landing ex sch.

an organ.
story ^banding, and hj* loss is heavy.— 
Chatham World.r-æmrEEï? HOUSE FOR SALE.WUI be two special prices in the

t ~ : *
An English woman travelling to Wis

consin to join her husband, gave birth 
to a girl baby at the station at Trois 
Pistoles one day last week. The mother 
and child are still with the family who 

the Trois Pistoles restaurant and are 
being well cared for. %

The prize list and regulations of the 
Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition has 
been issued and may be obtained from 
Wm. McKerron, the secretary of the 
board of commissioners. The exhibi
tion will take place at Halifax on Sept. 
29th and 30th and Oct 1st and 2nd.

A whale measuring 16 feet in length 
fonnd his way into a weir owned at 
Clementsport, N. S., Friday, and made 
things lively not only for his finny com
panions but for the fishermen who came 
to visit him. After he had churned the 
water into foam and had given some tail
lashing exhibitons for the benefit of all 
concerned, a bullet from a rifle ended 

his exploits.
St. Mary’s church at Aylesford, N. 8. 

was built in 1790, under the patronage 
of St. Jphn Parr, governor of Nova Scotia, 
Right Rev. Charles Inglis, first Anglican 
bishop of Nova Scotia, and James Mord- 
en, Esq., ordnance storekeeper. The 
cost of the building Was £475 Is. 6<L 
Following is a list of the rectors of the 

parish :—
Rev. J. Wiswell,.....................

•* J. Inglis,................................
“ Edwin Gilpin....................
“ H. L. Owen,........................
“ R. Avery,....................—•
“ T. R. Guillin........................
“ J. M. C. Wade,.................................. ...... 1888

ITOMM 0ÏYX"

Black Cotton 
HOSE,

ilies. Modern improvements; in good repair. 
Terms easy. Large portion of the purchase money 
can remain on mortgage, if required.

For particular

St. John, N. B.

ADMISSION FREE.
ÆSF’Chair taken at 8 o’clock on each evening.

H. J. THORNE, A. J. ARMSTRONG,
G. W. Patriarch.__________ Grand Scribe.

Neptune’s Plenie.
A large party enjoyed the onting of 

the Neptune rowing club Saturday after
noon. They were taken up river on tags 
to South bay where the afternoon was 
spent on Holly’s grounds. The boats of 
the club were taken along and by means 
of these many little enjoyable excursions 

made on the smooth surface of the

WHOLESALE BY
J°Manila, 1st inst. ship Abbie 8 Hart, McHenry, 
for St John. __________

PlU°A. STOCKTON,
Barrister at Law.GEO. S. deFOREST <fe SONS FISHING TACKLE.CLEARED.

tia ports: Geneeta, Finley, St John: Pefetta. Whit- 
Mmiemiier,GJfolor d™StliioOCCB«.n-T,r^«;

D-Do““u'

Philadelphia, 3rd inst, schr Syanara, Henshaw,
fr Rockland “Ird hist, schr Gazelle, for Port Gil
bert; Burpee C, for St George.

SAILED.

Willie A, Westport; Pnnceport, Bridgewater; Lu- 
ta Price; Hillsboro; Belmont, Weymouth.Roland. 
Parrsboro; Mary P. Port Malgrave; Luzie Whar
ton, BeUeveau Cove; LuCTetia Jane. North Syd
ney; Novelty, Christmas Island; Pefetta, St John.
U New Y oik,3rd inst, barks Alice M ClaridgeJJill, 
for Bergen; British America, for Blaye; St Peter, 
for Windsor.
^Providence,

Rockland, 2nd inst, sohrs John & Frank, for 
saver Harbor; Surprise, for Port Gilbert.

Memoranda.

HA-RID
0-0-A.-L

DIVIDEND NOTICE.He will leave with bis wife and family
mo PRINTERS.—FOR SALE, A HARDWOOD tomorrow morning for Nova Scotia, 
Ad To7 CIA where he will spend a couple of week,

four tiers. The drawero are divided into ’hree holidays, and then go to Point de Bute 
îrSwtfor double galleys? This* cabinet is new to resume his duties and take charge of 

Th. I the congregation assigned him by con- 
Bveiroio Gaerttr oisee St. John, N. B. ■ | ference. Point de Bute is about 6 miles

from Sackville, and Mr. Pickles will have

MISCELLANEOUS. and a

Baskets, Bait Cans, Flies, Float
ers, Lines, SUk Lines, Landing 
Nets, Casting Lines, Cod Lines, 
Minnows.

$1.25, BAMBOO POLES, $1.25.

Full Outfit, Reel, Rod, &c.
---------- FOR----------

$2.00, #2.00, #2.00.

POLES from 35 cents np.
HEADQUARTERS FOR FISHING TACKLE.

: WADING BOOTS,
RUBBER BOOTS.

FRANK sTaLLWOOD,
170 Union Street,

rpHE Trustees of the Estate of MMlellan^fc

dollar, commencing MONDAY, the 29th inst., 
payable at No- 3 King St.

JOHN BOYD,
ANDREW BLAIR, ,

Trustees, Estate of „ 
Maclellan & Co.

were
river. At 6 o’clock an enjoyable supper 
was indulged in, and shortly afterwards 
the Dirigo left on her return trip. The 
other tug, the Storm King, remained, 
however, and the party who remained

All sizes Honeybrook and Freeburning

LANDING.
SCOTCH and ACADIA PICTOU

HOURLY EXPECTED.

30 CtS.ALL SIZES in LADIES

AND
with her pat in the rest of the evening ini _A nTr7T,a . T .
that highly recommjmdedpastime danc- qJJ Q^g.ALL SIZES in LAUlLo

shortly after 9 o’clock.
The managing committee and the 

ladies who assisted in making the out
ing such an enjoyable one are to be con-1 has 
gratulated on the success that attended 
their efl'orts. The ladies who lent their 
assistance were, Mrs. Geo. If Smith, Mrs.
G. G Coster, Mrs. Alfred Porter, Mrs E.
P. Winslow, Mrs. H Arnold, Mrs. George 
Dean, Mrs. T W Daniel and Mrs. W. E |
Vroom.

The Bell Cigar Co,, Limited,
■ Ai'Kr^KTUC^r, riw I Louis Grkxx, has recently made one 
ingfive lines) inserted for 10Icrntt «ciilim, ^ , aest importations of Havana 
or fifty emit a week. Payable m advance °jgan) eve‘ made fn St John. His stock

WMBmmSmm
MORRISON & LAWLOR, NTOTICE.Our-eOcts. Onyx Black Cotton Hose Cor. Union and Smythe Sts.

fo^the ensuing*1 year, and traneaotion of other 
business of the company. j

of the Board,
D. MORRIS, Secretary.

LEHIGH : COALS.Spliced Linen Feet,
which add much to their wear 

and comfort.
Spliced Linen feet Stainless Onyx 

Black Cotton Hose are the best.
Police Coart. I , 1-P4-

Michael Kain, Albert Joson and John | OnyX IS ull6 ODly ISiSL

dye in Black Cotton 
Hose.

Now landing ex "CORA MAY” at Lloyd’s Wharf
100 TONS BROKEN COAL,

150 TONS STOVE OB NUT COAL,
ACADIA PICTOU, daily expected.

------ FOB BALI LOW BY-------
K. P. McOIVEHN, No. 9. North Wharf.

3rd inst, brigt Nellie Piokup, for
By order

St. John.N. B.. 
June 22,1891.

New Advertisement» 1st this Isaac.

ing to have any work fitted up in our line, such as 

lions or repairs will find it to their advantage 

Canterbury street.

FIRST PAGE. \
Off Brow Head, July 2nd, stmr Wallorcia, St 

John for Dublin.
Anjer—Passed July 6th,bark Katahdin, Crosby,

New York, for Shanghai.
BpoM

Ship Karoo, from Cardiff
18th, lat 23 N, 21 W. ^ .. . , ^

Bark Belmont, Ladd, from Cardiff for Montevi- Kr
deo. June 25, lat 35 N, Ion 15 W. ”

June 23rd. lat 43. Ion 14. bark Tamar E Marshall 
enney, from Sunderland for Digby.
June 24th, lat 49 20. Ion 30 04, bark 

from Falmouth for MiramiehL

M. R k A..................Special Remnant Sale
Dyspepticure Cures....Chronic Dyspepsia SOMETHING NEW. FLOWERS.FOURTH PAGE.
Macaulay Bros k Co.
Kich’d. J. Foxwell........Change of Business
R. P. McGivern..............
Morrison k Law lor.......
Geo. 8. deForeet k Sons 

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute...
Mechanics’ Institute..Sons of Temperance

...........Sea Bathing
...........The Mascot

FRESH STOCKHose
Bolly, drunks, were fined $8 each.

Sarah Murphy, drunk, was fined $8.
Emma Jones, was fined $20 for strik

ing Rose Hamms on the head with a 

tumbler.
Robert Addison, was charged with 

drunkenness and violently resisting the 
police. He confessed to the former and 
was fined $8. For resistance he was
fined $32. Officer Evan., who made the, selling agent, in
arrest, was assisted by H. A. McKeown | ctusmAn for ibe onyx Block Cotton 
and James Kelly.

Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures Closes Williams, Teresa Williams and p, g.—TOWEL SALE of last week is 
otTiowm toem^hinetmti^artleTe: tfcee children, lodgers, were allowed 10 continned till Thursday.

86 Germain SL b^r -,

for Rio Janeiro, June
Coal

OUR SEAMLESS WATER
PROOF CLOTH HATS to match 
our Tweed Clothing. Call and see them, 
as they are the correct thing for wet 
weather, At the same time look at our 
New Goods and Rubber and Tweed 
Garments in our Retail Department at 
especially low prices.

\\TE have a choice lot of Bed< ing 'VV 15c. per dozen up. Se d in 
early and secure the best.

». McINTONM, . Florist.
Telephone 264.

.......Cienfeugos
Plants

MONEY TO LOAN. ï
Kate Crosby,

Aunt Jack Macaulay Bros. & Co.Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cento each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

.........1783
............ 1801
.............1816
............ 1833

Notlee.lt» Mariners.
Pensacola, June 29—The dredge Bayley, is at 

work on the inner bar, and it is expected within a 
menth that the obstructions that have caused the 
late stranding on the bar will be removed, and 
thirty-four feet mean low tide will be permanent-
yWashington—The lighthouse gives notice that 

on or about Aug 12, the color of the two lights 
on Vineyard Sound (Sow and Pigs) light vessels 
No 41, western entrance to Vineyard Sound, Mass, 
will be changed from fixed white to fixed red. In 
other respects the characteristics of the light-ves
sel will remain as heretofore. See list of lights and 
fog signals. Atlantic and Gulf Coasts.

Duck Cove....................
SL Andrew’s Rink...
SL David’s Church S. S..................Picnic
SL Peters Hall..................................Concert

EXCURSIONS.
Orange Excursion..................

AUCTIONS.
Jamee’A. Harding.................

BOSTON BAKED BEANS.ENGLISH AND FRENCH

Church St.

1852 TOOTH BRUSHES. Ladies send in yonr orders and have a crock of 
our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

...1887
.July 13th --------FOR SALE BY--------

ESTEY &c OO,F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,..Suie
John L. Carleton........................Equity Sale

WANTED
297 Princess Street 
Louis Green...........

Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.
68 Prince Wm. street.

MITCHELL æ ÏLIFSETT,
15 KING SQUARE, North Side.

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 KING STREET..Girl

.Sales Lady

X
X/

FOR I1JLÏ 4,

Bolognas and Pressed Tongue, 
Green Peas and Spinagh, 
Lettuce and Lamb,
Chicago Beef, Domestic Beef, 
Boneless Earn, Sausages.

JOHN HOPKINS

Sun

7*45*
7 46 
7 46
7 46 
7 45
7 45
7 44
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